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WINTER VISITORS
FILL BOCA RATON

Every Available Building Place
IS FILLED TO Capacity.

BOCA RATON RECEIVED
CITY CHARTER IN 1925

Art of Legislature Creates First
Municipal Government In
Rosa Baton to-day.

BOCA RATON RECENTLY
RECEIVED CITY CHARTER IN 1925

BOCA Raton claims the largest structure on the east coast of Florida. It is

BOCA Raton boasts
OF ROMANTIC ORIGIN

Houses of Indian Tribes Furnish
Historical Background. Rosa Before Columbus.

The new waterworks is located west

EXTENSION IS BUILT
ON BOCA RATON CLUB

EXTENSION IS BUILT
ON BOCA RATON CLUB

BOCA Raton Received
City Charter in 1925

Part of the new waterworks is to be the first
of its kind in the state. The new works
will supply water for the entire city.

BOCA RATON Received
City Charter in 1925

Part of the new waterworks is to be the first
of its kind in the state. The new works
will supply water for the entire city.